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ABSTRACT 
 
Management Buyout (MBO), which was prevalent in Europe and America 
during 1970s and 1980s and now has sprung up domestically in the lasted several 
years, is one mode of Leveraged Buyout. Financing is a crucially important step in the 
procedure of MBO. With the revision and implementation of Company Law of the 
People's Republic of China, The Securities Law of China and Trust Law of the 
People's Republic of China, some restricted policies have been loosened. Thus the 
mode of Trust financing appeared. It is called MBO trust financing in the context of 
this paper. MBO trust financing is different from the MBO by trust financing, the 
former refers to the financing process and how the manager of the company finance; 
while the latter includes the whole procedure of management buy-out. MBO trust 
financing emphasizes the legality of the financing formalities and funds, and is related 
to how different market players strive to maximally maintain their own interests in the 
financing process. Currently, most theorists and entrepreneurs study the MBO trust 
financing by finanncial perspective, it is necessary and meaningful to make clear the 
rules and regulations, and to take a profound study with relevant legal issues. 
This paper is divided into three parts, in addition to introduction and conclusion: 
Part one: First, I introduce the concept of the management buy-out and the MBO 
financing, then analysis the causes and basis for MBO trust financing, and the main 
modes of it. 
Part two: I for the first part of the trust finance MBO model analysis and case 
studies, then analyze the problems of this system with the actual operation.   
Part three: In order to answer the questions of the second part, I study the MBO 
trust financing system in depth with existing laws and regulations and try to make 
recommendations on how to improve the system. 
By analyzing the modes of financing and case study, I try to make clear the rules 
and regulations of the modes. Moreover, I endeavor to find out the legal issues in 
MBO trust financing and give legal advices to make an improvement by reviewing the 
practical difficulties in operation.  
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义，一般指管理层收购控股，属于杠杆收购（leverage buy-out 简称 LBO）的范































































































                                                        
①《商业银行法》第 43 条规定,商业银行在中华人民共和国境内不得从事信托投资和股票业务,不得投资于
非自用不动产.商业银行不得向中华人民共和国境内非银行金融机构和企业投资.中国人民银行颁布的《贷款
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